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Howth Golf Club
Centenary Year 2016
is fast approaching!

Let 2016 be a memorable
Year for the Club
and
all it’s Members!
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Lady Captain Mary’s Farewell Words
These are my final words as Lady Captain of Howth Golf Club. There have been so many
highlights to the year, from the Captains’ Drive in, my Captains’ Prize , our Captains’
Charity Days, the Pink Day, the Husband and Wife competition, all the Friday Nights and
their Final, the Open Week, the Ladies Dinner and so many other events.
Unfortunately no trophies were won this year in our Inter-Club matches but I would like to
thank Breda Mullally – our Team’s Manager Adviser and all the Team Manager’s; Aveen
Magner Lyons, Fiona Staunton, Zita Bergin, Mary Plunkett, Mary O’Donovan, Susan
Curran, Ann O’Boyle, Mary Beddy, Ann Coleman, Myra Keavney, Niamh O’Keefe,
Gillian Guinness, Nuala O’Connell and their assistants, the players and their caddies, for
their dedication and commitment to the Club. I would also like to thank Kate O’Neill and
Lesley Phelan for looking after our Junior Girls.
Our Club is always enhanced by the lovely fresh floral arrangements for every occasion.
The biggest Thank You must go to Mary McKenna who organises all this, but also thanks
to her team; Phil Redmond, Fiona Murphy, Shaun Shiels, Emer Lyons, Roisin Fitzgerald,
Niamh O’Keefe, Frankie Lappin, Margaret Grainger, Marion McMahon, Pat O’Sullivan,
Mary Gray Fitzpatrick, Maura Mulhall and Ann Campion.
There are just so many people to thank, Michael and Emer O’Hanlon for running the
Friday Nights, Emer again for her great work with the choir, Barbara and Craig Mc Mullen
for organising the Husband and Wife Competition, Liam Cahill and Michael O’Hanlon for
lovely musical evenings, the Office staff; Betty McDonald our Club Manager, Barbara
Nolan - Accounts and Catherine McCann. Also Peter Opperman and all his catering staff,
the Club Staff - Geraldine and the two David’s, our Club Professional John Mc Guirk with
the ever helpful Jimmy in the shop, Mary, Darren and all the Course staff.
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The Council have really worked hard this year for all our benefit. Thank you President and
Chairperson Liam Cahill, Treasurer Veronica Baker, Secretary Brian O’Connor, Gerry
Barry - Course, Gillian Guinness - Sales and Marketing and Deirdre McSwiney - House and
Catering. Our Trustees must get a mention also - Kay Deasy, Ann Coleman, Gerry Murphy,
Albert Harding and Michael O’Hanlon.
Our Ladies Committee have been superb and I was very lucky to have such a wonderful
group to work with; Derval Magann- our very efficient Secretary, Brid Reynolds - Handicap
Secretary and her assistant Pat Slowey, Mary Geraghty - Treasurer, Lynda Egan, Nuala
O’Connell, Deirdre Ward, Margaret O’Halloran and Carmel Walshe.
I would particularly like to thank Breda Swan for nominating me as her Vice-Captain and
for her support during the year. Thank you Brenda Flynn for being so helpful all year and I
know you will really enjoy your coming year. Congratulations to Carmel Walshe the
incoming Lady Vice-Captain.
I must mention Captain Joe Richardson who has been such a gentleman and a pleasure to
work with, as indeed were his committee. Howth Golf Club Members, with your
welcoming smiles and willingness to help out, you have made this a wonderful year for me
and for that I thank you all.
It has been an honour and a pleasure to be Lady Captain of Howth Golf Club.
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Captain Joe’s Farewell Words
As 2015 draw’s to a close may I wish each and everyone a joyous Christmas and
successful 2016. The Support I received during my captaincy from all sections of the club
was greatly appreciated. The huge endeavour from all members, office, course, bar and
catering staff played a significant part in our successful year. The regret of losing Darragh
Tighe and Ann Short during the earlier part of the year has greatly diminished by the
arrival of our two new office staff, Betty and Barbara plus the great experience of
Catherine has had great effects in the running of the office.
My sincere thanks to Lady Captain Mary, a truly marvellous person to share my captaincy
with. I could not have wished to have a more generous and kinder Lady to share in club
matters. I am deeply in debited to Mary.
While men’s golf interclub matches brought no winning trophies my thanks to all who
partook in the various matches.
2016 will be a momentous year with our Centenary Celebrations. To Captain’s Brenda and
Paddy I hope you have a really great year. To my nomination for captaincy in 2017
Michael O’Connor my very best wishes.
Finally to my family and especially my wife Anne, thank you for all your support.
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Announcement of incoming Vice Captain’s
There was a great crowd waiting expectantly for the announcement of next year’s Vice
Captain and Lady Vice Captain.
Vice Lady Captain Brenda said it was a very easy choice for her to select Carmel Walshe
as her Vice Lady Captain. She needed a hard worker to help her next year, it being the
Centenary year. Carmel has been a great help with the new members, often coming up to
the club after a day’s work and taking the new players out for a few holes of golf.
Carmel said she was honoured to be asked. She introduced her husband Paddy and her
two daughters Yveanne and Kate.
Captain Joe said that selecting Michael O’Connor as Vice Captain was an easy choice
also. The club will be hosting many celebrations next year so it needs a capable man to
get the club back on track for 2017. Michael was accompanied to the evening with his
wife Mary and his son Darragh.
There was a selection of finger food and a glass of wine to finish off a very enjoyable
evening.

Captain Joe, Incoming Vice Captain Michael, Incoming Lady Vice Captain
Carmel, Lady Captain Mary & Lady Vice Captain Brenda.

Incoming Lady Vice Captain Carmel
& Incoming Vice Captain Michael.
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Winter Care of the Golf Course
Winter brings its own challenges in trying to present the course in the optimum
condition over the next 3-4 months and the help of members is of great importance.
The course is now set up for winter conditions with the elimination of first cut on
fairways; the greens being mown at a height of 4mm rather than the summer height of
3mm; holes being changed twice per week on Tuesdays and Fridays as opposed to
trice weekly in summer, and winter rules being in play.
Grass growth declines at this time of the year so recovery of areas damaged by pitch
marks or divots is much slower and therefore repair by members is important. Winter
divots tend to be much larger than summer ones due to the soft ground conditions but
if replaced carefully are more inclined to take root now as there is little danger of
them drying out.
Grass growth requires a minimum air temperature of 6 centigrade (42 F) so keep an
eye on the winter weather forecasts to get some idea as to how our course is doing.
From a course staff viewpoint the slowing down or cessation of growth for the winter
provides the opportunity to service machinery and to carry out improvement works
such as new tees and paths.
Greens are particularly vulnerable to disease during the winter given the generally
moist and sometimes mild conditions. Fusarium is the big concern at this time of year
and a routine spraying with a fungicide is carried out every 3 weeks or so depending
on weather conditions….. good frosty conditions will help curtail the disease but of
course brings its own problems of course closure and poor recovery of damaged areas.
Playing on frost bound greens is not good practice as severe bruising of grass is the
result.
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Tees also require extra attention during the winter and use of the divot mix provided on
most tees is highly desirable … at this time of year it will not contain seed as
temperatures will be too low to allow germination. Use of Tee mats is obligatory and the
‘two club length’ rule does not apply.
The course staff try to be as flexible as possible with regard to the use of buggies over
the winter and when they are allowed users should avoid waterlogged and muddy areas
and stay at least 10 meters away from greens. Similarly members are asked to respect all
roped areas and to accurately replace those removed in the course of play … it is your
course that we are trying to protect !

New Year Resolutions when playing on the Course
1. Carry a pitchfork and repair pitch marks.
2. Replace all divots.
3. Carry a full divot bag and use all the mix .. refill at the 11th tee if required.
4. Take care of the holes on greens .. be careful with flagpoles and do not use the putter
to remove balls unless you have a sucker pad.
5. Respect all ropes and replace them accurately.
6. If you practise intensely on the practise ground please use the divot mix provided.
A bucket of 40 balls can mean 40 divots!

After all that - enjoy your golf over the winter. I hope it is not a vegetarian Christmas
and that a turkey is won by many.

Gerry Barry - Course Convenor
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Howth Ladies played TCD Ladies
Caoimhe Reid, a Howth member and current Trinity College Dublin Lady Captain
organised with Lady Captain Mary for a 9 hole competition to take place in Howth on
22nd November between both clubs. The weather was kind on the day with sunshine and
no rain. The Howth team led by Lady Vice Captain Brenda won the match. The teams
adjourned afterwards to the bar for refreshments.
Many thanks to Mary, Brenda, Carmel (incoming Lady Vice) and Sibéal Cole (Howth
member and TCD Alumni) for co-ordinating the arrangements and making the visiting
team feel so welcome. The visitors were impressed by the course and the amazing views.

Jassie O’Siochan (Howth), Vice Captain Brenda (Howth), Katie Petherbridge
(TCD & Sutton), Rachel Taylor (TCD & Laytown & Bettystown)

Sibéal Cole (Howth & TCD Alumni), Laura Doherty (TCD
& Howth), Caoimhe Reid (TCD Lady Captain & Howth),
Claire Martin (TCD & Balmoral)

Niamh Halinan (TCD & Clontarf), Yvonne Agnew (Howth),
Ciara Walsh (TCD & Elm Park) , Pauline Mulligan (Howth)
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Junior Boys Update
‘Our juniors in Howth have always been a source of great pride for us. Howth has
produced some great golfers over the years and our current junior members are living up to
that reputation’. That is this year’s Captains’ message on the website. Indeed the
reputation has been embellished tenfold in 2015. From the start of the year with a pool of
no more than ten juniors the achievements have outshone those of neighbouring clubs with
immense resources. The rich talent of juniors was also evident within the club where
juniors contributed handsomely to the senior men’s and mixed teams in inter-club
competitions.
The club Junior Captain Brendan Smyth and Vice Captain Conor Collier won the Club
Foursomes while intermediate member Sean Cleary won the Club Singles. Brendan also
won the Club Championship. Michael Fitzgibbon won the junior Most Improved Player
by reducing his handicap from 17 to 8.
Perhaps the limited number of playing juniors is best presented to the senior members by
saying that in the Fred Daly Trophy qualifier round played on the 10th April in Donabate
we were only able to field five competitors where seven were required. Clearly, this year,
the objective has been to widen the base of junior membership by encouraging the younger
members who joined this year with a pleasant and constructive environment. It is clear
that the progression of junior talent, all for the long term benefit of the club can only be
achieved by a constructive training programme similar to all local clubs that have
immediate professional support. I am glad to say that we now have over 40 juniors
playing regularly during the Summer.
During the year the junior sub-committee presented a strategy document for junior boys
which was developed to a satisfactory conclusion with the men’s committee. An integral
part was the presentation to Council of a submission to allocate Friday mornings to junior
golf for 2016. We appreciate the favourable response from Council. Therefore for 2016,
the Junior Sub-Committee will establish programmes in all areas embracing, teams,
development, recruitment and introduction.

George Kearns
Junior Convenor
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Lady Captain Mary’s
Dinner

Vice Captain Brenda

Derval Magann
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Lady’s Dinner Gallery continued…

Cameo’s of some Stars of the Show
Mary Gray Fitzpatrick, Jacinta Monks
& Agnes Buckley

Susan Curran, Pat Slowey,
Louie Melia & Frances Brady

Maura Dillon & Anne O’Gara
with President Liam’s wife Phil

Mary Beddy, Aveen Magner Lyones
& Anne Coleman
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Club Trustee Gerry Murphy retires
Gerry has been a Trustee with the Club since 1987.
He stepped down his position as Trustee at last weeks AGM.
Kieran Mulhall was asked to say a few words.
A presentation was made to Gerry in gratitude to the service
he has given to the Club over a long period of time.

Club Cup Winner
Lady Captain Mary presenting the worthy winner
Brid Reynolds winner of the Club Cup.
Congratulations Brid.

Club Person of the Year Award
Lady Captain Mary congratulates
Sean O’Sullivan who was awarded with the Person of the Year Award
at the AGM.
Many congratulations to Sean!
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Howth Golf Club
Centenary Year Programme
Put the dates in your diary!
Howth Golf Club Centenary 2016 Schedule
2nd Jan
3nd Jan
17th Mar
24nd April
29th April

Captains’ Drive-in 2.15pm, preceded by 9 hole team event @11am
Junior Captain’s drive-in
Mixed Team Competition (Anniversary of first medal)
Shotgun @ 11am followed by dinner & traditional music
Centenary Mixed foursomes
(Anniversary of Easter Monday 1916 competition)
Ladies Day Away

Centenary Week (22nd -28th May, 2016)
22nd May
23rd May
24nd May
25th May
26th May
27th May
28th May

Centenary Medal (Strokes) – Integrated timesheet
Centenary Monday Nighters Celebration
All Day 9 hole Integrated Jamboree
Centenary Tuesday Nighters Celebration
All day 9 hole Integrated Jamboree
Centenary Integrated Invitation Team of 4
Incorporating Local Clubs & 9 hole & Junior competition from 4pm
Centenary Thursday 4 Ball Celebration
All Day 12 hole Integrated Jamboree
Centenary Match v West Kent GC & Rossmore GC
Friday Nighters Mixed from 4pm
Flo Noonan Cup – (4 person invitation team) dinner & prizes

3rd June

Former Lady Captains’ & Captains’ Dinner with Guest of Honour
Captain of Royal & Ancient Golf Club Gavin Caldwell
th
11 &18thJun Lady Captain Brenda Flynn’s Prize
15th Jun
Pink Day - Invitation Team of 4 & 9 hole Integrated Singles after 4pm
25th Jun & July 2nd
Captain Paddy Cooney’s prize
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Open week (Sunday 10th July—Saturday 16th July)
10th July
11th July
12th July
13th July
14th July
15th July
16th July

Open four person scramble
Ladies Open team of 4
Junior Open Singles
Ladies Open Scotch Foursomes
Open 12 Hole Fourball @2pm
Open four man team
Open mixed foursomes - Dinner & Prize giving

29th July
30th July
8th Aug
13th Aug

Barton Shield Quarter & Semi-finals
Barton Shield Finals & Jimmy Bruen Semi-Finals & Final
ILGU District Finals of Australian Spoons
Lady Captain Brenda’s prize to the Men & Captain Paddy’s Prize to
the Ladies - dinner and prize giving
23nd Aug
Visit to Rossmore GC
th
26 & 27thAug
Captains’ Charity Corporate Day & Captains’ Charity Club Day
29th & 30th Aug
Visit to West Kent GC
9th Sept
Centenary Ball at Clontarf Castle Hotel
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Gallery of Winner’s

2015 Club Champion – Brendan Smyth
He might have lost out to brother John in 2014,
But Brendan Smyth was the outstanding club
golfer in 2015. A most deserving winner who also
managed to bring his handicap down to 3.

Junior Golfer of the Year 2015
Michael Fitzgibbon 13 years old
receives the Don Harris Trophy
presented by Captain Joe & Junior
Convenor George.

In May Brendan Nicholson made the
journey from his home in Booterstown
well worthwhile when he won the VPar
competition for the Michael McMahon
Trophy.

March winds did not stop Noel Mannion win
the 55+ Singles Stableford Competition for the
Tom Nicoll Trophy.

Mid June Paddy Cole’s great performance to
Win the Presidents Cup.

Gerard Hurley winner St Fintan’s Cup – 36 hole
Competition over 2 days. Also runner-up Golfer
of the Year.
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Gallery Winner’s continued……
Golfer of the Year
Great achievement for Captain Joe to win Golfer of the Year and
carrying out his captaincy duties so well at the same time.
Incoming 2016 Captain Paddy Cooney makes the presentation.

Joe Hanway set the ball rolling early this
year to win the April Medal.

Playing better with sun on his back
Camillus Dooley was the winner of the
June Medal.

Captain Joe recipient of the Paul Noonan Trophy
Winning the 18+ section of the club championship
Played over 36 holes in August.

Michael Sharkey was the winner of the
August monthly medal.
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Captains’ Lunch
Club’s great Humourists, Fred Newell & Austin Dargan
with Sean O’Brien.

David Will & Neil Paul reminisce with former Bernard
Byrne on the many marathon speeches heard in HGC.

Immaculately dressed as always and sporting
club ties former Captain Don Mahony
former Hon. Sec. Declan Fallon and
former Captain Muiris Heron.

Two men with a long history in Howth Golf Club
Club Pro John McGurk is greeted by Paddy Keenan.

Three of the Clubs great characters
enjoying each others company –
Matt Haugh, Barry Hall & Mossie Connolly.

Vice Captain Paddy & Captain Joe enjoy the company of
Clontarf Captain Peter Mulvey.
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Captains’ Lunch continued ..

Hon. Sec. Ronan Carberry joins with
Dermot Toomey, John Moore
and Monday Night
supremo John Robinson.
The inseparable twins &
successful Tuesday nighters, John
Costello & Eddie Hyland are
obviously happy with their year.

Captain Joe was delighted to welcome Suttonian’s Vice President
Thomas Magner & Captain of Corristown, John Tomlin.
Kevin O’Riordan, Bernard Byrne
& Gerry Barry with Arthur Guinness
featuring heavily.

Jim Clune enjoys the
company of Joe Carberry.

A sextet of Captains - Tim Nyhan (Sutton),
Brendan Fetherston (Donabate), Barry Egan (Deerpark)
John Smyth (St Ann’s), Captain Joe (Howth), and
Gerry Healy (Forrest Little)
Thank you to everyone who kindly supplied the many photo’s that have appeared
in this Tee Times edition. A special thanks to Angela McCudden & Des Gilroy.
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Social Butterfly
It is hard to believe that we are now in the Winter of 2015. We were very fortunate that on
Saturday 11th October the Friday nighters had their “final”, a 16 hole competition and a
dinner that evening. Michael and Emer O’Hanlon organised the event and it was well
supported by members and their guests. Michael and Emer are superb at organising this
event with a prize for “everyone in the audience”. Our congratulations must go to the
winners Larry and Pauline Quinn, both Howth Golf Club Members. Thank you Michael
and Emer for organising not only the regular Friday nighter’s but also the annual Finale.
The Music Circle evenings commenced on Wed 9th October and was presented by Michael
O’Hanlon and Liam Cahill who gave us a wide selection of music which we all enjoyed.
Len O’Reilly gave us his choice of music on Wed 11th November and treated us to some
unusual pieces which we had not previously heard.
On Wednesday 2nd December Sean and Norma O’Mahony presented their favourite pieces
of Show music and were delighted to see many members and friends in attendance who
enjoyed the evening very much.
On Tuesday 3rd November an Ecumenical Service was held for the deceased members and
family members of the Club. The very simple service which consisted of prayers and
music by the Howth Golf Club Choir was a special reminder of loved ones who sadly are
no longer with us. Emer O’Hanlon very kindly tutored and conducted the Choir for this
service. The ladies committee with the assistance of the restaurant and bar staff served
refreshments after the Service and gave everyone an opportunity to chat to one another.
On Saturday 7th November Captain Joe held the annual Captain’s Dinner but this year it
was a lunch. This change was welcomed by all. I met a member leaving the Club at
5.30pm he jokingly said he was the MC of this event and that given the age profile of the
Club the lunch was very much enjoyed by everyone who were all in high spirits as they
left the Club and that no one fell asleep!!!! A beautiful meal was served by Peter and his
staff and an enjoyable afternoon and evening was had by all.
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Social Butterfly continued....

Captain Mary’s Dinner took place on Saturday 5th December and there were more than
140 lady members in attendance. She was joined by her family daughters Maeve and
Maura and five of her seven sisters, Aileen, Mairead, Rosie, Blaithin, Ann, Lucy and
Alocoque. Mary also welcomed Anne Richardson and Phil Cahill, Captain Joe’s and
President Liam’s wives respectively. Unfortunately Beth Mason the ILGU
representative due to personal circumstances was unable to attend. However former
Lady Captain Joan gave a wonderful speech outlining the work of the ILGU.
A lovely meal was served by Peter Opperman and his staff and enjoyed by all. ViceCaptain Brenda arranged the after dinner entertainment which was presented by some
lady members of the Club who were accompanied on the piano by Brenda’s daughter
Kayla. Given the enthusiastic reception received it was felt everyone enjoyed the
entertainment. We must give credit for this presentation to our Lady Vice Captain
Brenda Flynn who composed, arranged and produced it. It was a super presentation
and no one enjoyed it more than Lady Captain Mary and her family.
Our traditional Christmas Carol Night on Saturday 12th December will feature the
Howth Golf Club Choir under the baton of music director Emer O’Hanlon with a
Seasonal Sing Song and a buffet supper which will be served by Peter and his staff at
a cost of €20 to include dessert. So start practising your party piece to entertain your
fellow members on the night. And if you play a musical instrument, you are extra
welcome. Prior to this social evening there will be a Christmas Hamper Mixed
Greensomes competition.
Santa Claus will be visiting Howth Golf Club on Sunday 13th December and he looks
forward to meeting all the girls and boys and taking note of what presents they would
like him to bring to them on Christmas Eve.
On Saturday 2nd January the Captains’ Drive-In takes place. Members are invited to
join the 2016 Captains, Brenda & Paddy, for a 9-hole shot-gun start competition,
followed by the traditional drive-in and reception in the Club House.
We look forward to 2016 as Howth Golf Club celebrates its Centenary. Many events
have been organised by Michael O’Hanlon and the Centenary Sub-Committee and we
all look forward to participating in these events in honour of the founding and past
members.
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Bridge Nights
Christmas Fare
3-Course Christmas festive lunch is
available in the Restaurant for members
to enjoy on the following dates:DATES
- Friday11th December
- Sunday 13th December (Santa Day)
- Wednesday 16th December
- Friday 18th December
- Sunday 20th December
- Sunday 27th December

Bridge is held in the club on Monday and
Thursday evenings @7.30pm. If you don’t
have a partner don’t worry, we have a ‘float’
most nights who will pair up with you.
Players of all abilities are welcome. If you
have not played bridge in a while, come
along, it will not take you long to get back up
to speed. Come and meet up with old friends
and make new ones.

(Limited availability so book now to avoid disappointment)

We would love to see more members coming
along for an enjoyable evening of cards.

Please note that all lunch dates outlined
are subject to minimum numbers of
bookings being received.

Contact Sheila Nolan (085-7161341) or
Fiona Staunton (086-8753018) for more
information.

Catering is in place for festive occasions
for the Bridge Club, Greensomes
Competition Sat 12th Dec - buffet dinner
and then carols in evening.
Reservations are taken at the Bar.
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Junior Girls Update
Our junior girls enjoyed their golf this year. As
three of the girls are 8 / 9 years old, we made
good use of the practice area. All the girls
show great promise and benefitted greatly from
coaching sessions with Karl Herbert, Golf
Professional.
We look forward to seeing the junior girls back
in the club during the school breaks and
hopefully in more favourable weather
conditions.

Santa is coming to the Club

This is a nostalgic memoir written by Bernie
Nestor of her life growing up in an isolated
cottage overlooking Howth Golf Club.
It is a social history covering several
generations. It should appeal to a wide
readership in the Club.

Santa is coming to Howth Golf Club on
Sunday 13th December @1pm

Published by the Howth Peninsula Heritage
Society at €5.00 and sold in aid of St. Francis
Hospice, Raheny.

If you have little people that want to visit Santa
and missed getting their names down on the
list, give Adrienne Kelly a call (087-1347280).

It would make a great Christmas gift.

Tickets are available for all who are signed up
to see Santa from 12.30pm on the day.

Copies are available to be purchased from
the Office.

In addition to Santa, a magician will be
performing from 1.20pm - 2.20pm followed by
face painters.
Sunday lunch is also available, booking is
essential through the Bar.
A great family day for all!
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Christmas Cracker 2015
Membership Promotion
Introduction Bonus Scheme
for family & friends

Introduce a new member for 2016 and receive a concession
of €250 off your 2017 subscription!
Introduce 2 new members for 2016 and receive a concession
of €500 off your 2017 subscription!
Should you have a prospective candidate and would like to show them
around the Club, please contact the Office for a complimentary green fee.

Offer expires 31st December, 2015
Terms & conditions apply.

Contact the Office at 8323055 for more details.

